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The Situation
In Manchui

/ ■Rumor at Ottawa That House 
May Continue Sitting Until 

August.
Fall Wheat Badly Affected By 

Severe Winter In 
Ontario.
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Consul Advised That Sea and 
Land Transportation In 

Japan Is Safe.

Russian General Staff Recel 
Details of Movements of 

the Enemy.
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Presbyterian Synod In Quebec 
Favors Church Union In 

Canada.
I

Dominion Trade Returns ForTien 
Months Shows Great De

crease In Exports.

Railroad to Port Arthur Is 8 
Reported to Be Clear of] 

Japanese.
Fire at Fort William Destroys 

Elevator—The Mall Robbery 
Case.Haslam’s Mills 

Destroyed By Fire
The Thibetans 

Attack British
From Our Own Correspondent. St Petersburg, May 12.—Gem

Karketivitch, in a despatch to the , 
era! staff says that on May 8th j 
of the Japanese vanguard appeared 
the valley of the Sedzi river and 1 
a considerable body of the 
tiuues to occupy Douaumy. 
detachment composed apparently 
one battalion of infantry and hall 
squadron of cavalry it situated ab 
five miles north

Toronto, Ont., May 12.—Fall wheat 
is reported in a bad condition due to 
'the immense quantity of snow, the 
thaw forming ice over the crop of the 
past winter

Timtohy Eaton, head of the T. Eaton 
Company was badly shaken up by be
ing thrown from a carriage on Rosedale 
avenue yesterday.

The Toronto Typefoundry Company 
°ver the Linotype Company of Montreal.

The Ontario government has appoint
er F ih .Latchford, chairman,
Mou. B. Harcourt and Hon. John Dry- 
d«n as the railway committee of 
tive committee.

, Ottawa, May 12.—The Parliament 
buildings were deeeitted today owing to 
a holiday.

Canada’s exports for the last ten 
mouths show a decline of over $8,000,- 
000 compared with the same period of 
preceding year.

A rumor today says that the session 
will last into August. There is no sign 
of the budget yet.

The aggregate trade of Canada for 
the ten months ending with April was 
$374,003,451, compared with $361,326,- 
385 for the same time last year. Im
ports show an increase of nearly nine
teen millions. The duty collected was 
three millions and a half greater than' 
last year. For the month of April 
there was a decline in both imports and 
exports.

The Japanese government telegraphs 
Consul-General Nosse today that all 
transportation services in Japan, whe
ther on land or sea, are -being carried 
on without interruption. Since the iwar 
broke out peace and order have been 
absolutely maintained. There has -been 
no disturbance, and- intending visitors to 
Japan need fear neither danger 
inconvenience.

Hamilton McArthur, Ottawa, has 
-been commissioned by a local committee 
to execute a statue of Dements, who 
founded Annapolis Royal in 1804. The 
statue is to be erected at Annapolis.

enemy < 
AuotA Big Blaze at Nanaimo at an 

Early Hour This 
Morning.

Further Particulars of the At
tempt on Enclosure at 

Jong.
1 _ , . n .oï laikushan.

Other information indicates .that 
May lOtli a Japanese force of 1C 
infantry and fifty guns, chiefly 
tain .guns, halted for the day at Hu 
kiapusze and advanced on iMav 1 
towards Siuyeu.

Another telegram says: “On >' 
4th, some 60 Japanese transports t 
warships appeared at sea between J 
««wo and Cape Terminal. Detachme, 
of sharpshooters were sent to recoun 
er, and a small detachment of infan 
was sent from Polanglien.
»a7wP*t “t114 to rec°nuoitre aunou 
ea tnat the Japanese were lending nj 
Cape Siao ICohuseitsa, in Kinchaa J 
near the mouth of the Tohengyu rM 
?Pd H*rt pu0s.tmg a division of 10.000 
the neighobrmg villages. The Russi
sewo atl0D Was withdrawn from F

“Having fulfilled its task our
r.etired ou the evening 

met en route a super 
5^5® °,£,tu* eue*ny, and took anoti 
load. The detachment was pursued 
the Japanese for a distance of six mi 
and our casualities 
shooter wounded aud 
killed.

011 the evening
TwJîî?1 sent, W1° regiments towa 
TansMifang and also two detachmen
barkathun ^ °f the points ot 

"Japanese scouts appeared at ui 
«fhl0C* v,0If ihe morning of M. 
6th at Polandien, and then Japane 
infantry came up and opened fire on 
mail tram bound north, but without i

VfZ11*,KJapaufe evacuated Polandie 
May oth, probably because a gre; 
storm began to gather and also becaui 
th!‘y feared being cut off.

Un May 5th a small detachment - 
, cavary effected a reconmai

Estimated Loss About $ 100.000 
Partly Covered By 

Insurance.
House of Commons Informed 

That Advance to Lhassa Will 
Be Made.

TAUEHWAti AND THE mSflAtiEQgaECaTJON? rKOtX ZHX»

JAPANESE ADVANCE 
CONTINUESÏN FORCE

execu-
THE FORTIFICATIONS 

ABOUT PORT ARTHUR
. A telephone message from the Colon- 
1SJ n cwrespomient at Nanaimo, received 
at 2:30 this morning, stated that Has- 
lam s mills, at that place, were then a 
mass of names and doomed to total destruction.

The fire alarm had been rung in. J>ut 
half an hour previously, but within 
thirty minutes, bo rapidly did the flames 
spread, the entire plant and, lumber 
ynrds were one huge, ragiug bonfire. 
rhe spectacle presented, the correspon
dent stated, was fearfully magnificent
the towering billows of flame lighting st- Petersburg, May 12.—«Lieut.-Gcn- 

surrounding landscape with eral Sakharoff sent a despatch to the 
8 ^ clearness and/ casting their general staff today, communicating a
itiddy glare far out on the waters of report of Lieut.-General Sassulitch, 
the bay and adjacent islands. dated May 10th as follows: “Troops

of sending the message ^hich appeared «to be a division of the 
the tire had been confined to the mill Japanese Guards • have been advancing w 
and yam, and there appeared to be no ,r the last two days from Fengwang- • 
Ganger of it spreading. cheng westerly in the direction of Hai- •

(The loss, it was stated, would pro- , J
«bably approxnhate $100,000, the estab- ■ 1? rBp0rted that a Japanese force • 
lishment being fully equipped with the £on®18tiu-g of about a division of in* • 
most modem and expensive machinery ^ inteuded to march on Saimadza • 
The Joss is partly covered by insurance i wîî™ forty gnus aDd 1,500 cavalry.

------------------------- 1 From reports .deceived from the
.NATIONAL CIVIC FEDERATION. 

wSTntted teriight "thüt*h(f had^beeu
& Civîc 'Federation611 «dd ZtX ^ f X *£

sixteen miles.
GOING TO AFRICA. ‘*It is ditflcult to obtain information

Prince Joachim Albrecht Will Accom- we discovered1 that^the Chinee© ?ad 
pany Troops to Reinforce Germans. 1 warned the Japanese troops of an am- 
io v ,, " -bush which had been arranged bv Oos-Berlin, May 12,-The Kolonial Zei- -sacks.” B Dy

tong announces that Prince Joachim 
Albrecht, second son of Prince Albrecht, 
of Prussia, will accompany the next ! 
body of reinforcements sent to German 
-southwest -Africa.

•FARMER SUICIDES.
Port Colbome, May 12.—George Zea- 

vitz, v5 years old, a farmer living in 
Walefleet township, hanged himself in 
a shed near hie house. He had been 'll 
for some time.

• DALNY IS i^y55gtee’ May 9-—Via Klatso, May 
H -7Zhere ”as htaTy firiug on the 
British -position here all day today 
(Monday) from the inclosure at Jong, 
which is held by more than a thousand 
well-armed Thibetans. There were, 
however, no casualties among the Brit
ish, but one native eamp follower was 
hit in the hip with a rifle ball and died 
a few hours afterwards.

A detachment of British mounted in
fantry made a sally against a force of 
mounlted natives, who were patrolling 
the road leading toward Karo Pass, 
along which GoL Brander and his men 
are expected to return to this place. 
The Thibetans broke and fled before the 
attacking forces arrived* and there were 
few casualties among the native*».

While it be Thibetans remain in force 
at Jong and the Buddhist monastery 
uear there, the garrison here will con
tinue to be subjected to periodical at
tacks to which, however, the British 
garrison will soon be in a position to 
reply as embankments are being rapid
ly constructed along the compound, on 
•which are to be mounted several rapid 
fire guns, which .will sweep the native 
position.

The Thibetans are visible In • large 
numbers, but scurry for cover so soon 
as the British riflemen begin a long 
range fire on their camp.

It is reported that there are many 
monks from the Sierra monastery in the 
force now holding Jong, which is com
manded by, two Thibetan chieftains, 
who were frequent visitors to the Brit
ish camp at Hambajong last year.

The Jong position is being daily 
strengthened and new guns are being 
brought in from the direction of 
ILhassa.

DESTROYEDj
General Sakharoff Reports That 

Guards Division In the 
Lead.

: o — :
• st Petersburg, May 12. •
• —Viceroy Alexleff has tele- Î
• graphed to the Czar 
j nouncl#g that the Russians J
• have blown up the docks J
• and piers at ‘Port Dalny, J 
j Liao Tung peninsula, pre- 2
• sumably to render more 2

d'fflcult a Japanese land. * 
Ing at that point" a

Port Dalny, on Taflenwan •
• bay, on the east coast of •
• the Liao Tung peninsula, •
• was Intended by Russia to J 
2 be the chief commercial •
• emporium of Its Eastern •
• dominions. An edict pro- • 
j tiding for Its construction *
• was Issued by the Russian ;
• Emperor, on July 3Qth, •
• 1899, and Port Dalny, fully •
• equipped with all modern 8 
j Improvements, docks,ware •
• houses and railroad faclli- 2 
j ties, was opened to com 2 
| merce in December, 1901. 2

Trlpple Row of Forts and Sup. 
piles and Ammunition 

Plentiful.

FAVOR CHURCH UNION.
Quebec, MAy 12,-The Presbyterian 

synod of Montreal and Ottawa, in an
nual session here, has pasesd a resolu
tion favorable to the union- of the 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congrega
tional churches of the Dominion.

FIRE AJT FORT WILLIAM.
-Fort WiUiam, May 12,-Tbis morning 

about 1:45 o’clock the C. P. R. elevator 
B was discovered ou fire, and the yard 
engines whistled an alarm, soon to be 
joined by the town fire bell. There 
wa*s a strong wind blowing from the 
east, which fanned, the blaze, and it 
only took about two hours’ time to re
duce the large building to a heap of 
(burning timbers. The steamers New- 
mount and Neebing were near the ele
vator but moved to a safe distance up 
the river. Elevator B had a capacity 
of about a million and a half bushels, 
and was a wooden structure, ironclad outside.

snor an- e
St. -Petersburg, May 12.-^It is evident 

from a yrivate letter written by an 
artillery officer at Port Arthur, dated 
April 20, that General Stoessel, the Hu 
sian commander there, was then daily 
expecting the cutting off of his 
ammications. The officer reported that 
everything was ready to withstand a 
siege and expressed surprise at the fact 
tha^' the Japanese had delayed so long. 
He said1 the fortress waS especially im
pregnable, adding that there 
triple row of forts around the Port 
Arthur glacis, each position being front
ed by a moat with a hedge of barbed 
wire beyond, and with bomb proofs 
'behind all the -batteries. The officer 
further declared that they hadi plenty 
of supplies and ammunition and that 
the garrison was in excellent spirits 
and confident of bolding out for nine 
months or a year against any number 
of the enemy, even if they possessèd 
siege guns.

General Kuropatkiu offered General 
Stoessel reinforcements, but the latter 
declined them, saying he had enough 
men and dM not care to run the risk 
of an epidemic as the result of over
crowding. information reaching the 
general staff indicates that there is 
much sickness among the enemy’s troops 
in Korea; typhus especially is said to 
be rampant. 1 »

was one sha 
three hor' 1 JAP LOAN OVERSUBSCRIBED.

Loudou, May ^.-Subscriptions to 
the Japanese loan of $50,000,000 closed 
today. It was estimated that the loan 
was oversubscribed twenty times. Theré 
was a great rush to subscribe and an 
enormous number of applications were 
for small amounts.

com-
if

THE GRAND DUKE OYR/tL.

Horrors of. Petropavlovsk Catastrophe 
Have Seriously Affected the Prince.

,,3;. Petersburg, May 12.—Grand Duke 
•oyril s whole nervous system and 'his 
Jieart are somewhat seriously affected' 
the result of his experiences at the time 
SL.™6 . Wowing up Of the battleship 
Petropavlovsk off Port Arthur on AOril 
IJtli, is the official report of Ms medical 
attendants, who say the Grand* Duke 
uvmi require the closest attention and 
most careful treatment. His cure, the 
doctors say, will be a difficult and tedi- 
«us process.

THE MAIL ROBBERY.
Winnipeg, May 12.—Yesterday Do

minion Government Detective Cham
berlain and J. A. Bangs came to Cal- 
gaTy from Regina, where Bangs had 
been committed for complicity in tihe 
mail robbery case. When they parted in 
tfie eaflly morning, Bangs said that the 
money which had been taken from the 
mails had -been hidden in the country, 
•s z$rat Jhe two would go out and get 
-it. Chamberlain went down to Bangs’ 
'house in Calgary a little while after and 
'£ta2gs prwiucedthe money, between 
$o,000 and $6,000.

s

as Russian
ance towards Sanchilipu, Pitsewo a 

covefmg in a day 65 mil The railway is still free of t enemy.
“Japanese detachments

-o-

one and one-half to thre^^ompanii 
eacn, kept watch and passed the nig]
cSed0fs„t„hteb^lltWay’ theu prBLOTCH* SKINS.

A Trouble Due to Impure Blood Easily 
Remedied.

o-
"Our detachment having arrive 

seven and one-half miles northwest 
tPiteewo advanced to within three 
quarters of a mile- of a fortification m 
der eoustruction, which was occupie 
by a Japanese infantry company. Dui 
lnS a fusillade one of the frontie guards was wounded.
on ;}u,e0Tdillg t0 Chinese iuformatioi 
U>,000 Japenese lauded east of Pitsew 

artillery and siege guns ant 
Pitsewo was occupied by 1,500 men.

A Japanese detachment of four 01 
five companies on May 9th, attache, 
our posts near the village of Shihei

,ndiDgUeight.<,U'" fr°Mier **•**» an< 
‘■On May 10th the Japanese left th< 

railway Une and railway communica 
lici? ^WJvh ??rt Arthur was re-estab 

^ieut--Golonel -Spiridonoff ol 
the rrans-Amur railway battalion with 
soldiers of that battalion 

"Detachments of the Japanese ad
Tn?i,Ce.iSUar<?„occupied on May 9th aud 
10th the villages of Mutsiatnu and 
buytiatin, nine miles south of Polaudien. 
Other detachments of the Japanese 
advance guard have taken up positions 
seven and a half miles of Pitsewo.

A squadron of the enemy’s caval 
approached within fifteen miles 
Wufungtien. -but turned back 
mg our scouts.

“The village of Tantsiafang was 
found occupied by a detachment consist- 

* of -cavalry, artillery and infantrv. 
«Cannon fire was opened by the Japanese 
on coming into contact with our small 
detachment, which had penetrated with
in three aud three-quarter miles of Pitsewo.”

Don don, May 12.—Secretary Brod- 
nck informed the House of Commons 
today that ithe government had decided 
that recent events in Thibet made ti in
evitable that the British mission must 
adva*jce to Lhassa, the capital, unless 
the Thibetans concede to negotiate at 
Gyangtse, within a given date. The 
Chinese ambassador had been notified 
to th^ ^fect. At the same time, added 
'Mr. Brodrick, the government does not 
■intend to depart from its policy regard- 
mg Thibet, as previously announced. 
All tire necessary measures will be tak- 
eo to secure the lines of communica
tion.

THE EVACUATION
OF NEW CHWÀNG

ELECTRIC SMELTING 
OF IRON ORE

I
ALIEN LABOR. Bad blood _ is the one great cause of

Preparations Completed for the Ship- is why ^ou^mus^ attack-7 th^troub'u 
ment of Laborer* to Transvaal. S.ro,u^...,tlle blood witii Dr. Williams*

-----  .Fills. All blotches, boils, ulcers,
London, May 12.—Colonial -Secretary Poppies and paleness are the direct, uu- 

Lyttleton announced in the House of mistakable result of weak blood loaded 
Commons today that the AngloCthiuese impurities. Dr. Williams’ Pink
labor convention will .be signed tomor- j FllIs conquer the poison; they drive 
row. Everything has «been -prepared for 0UtL a11 the impurities; they actually 
the immediate shipment of Chinese ™ake new* rich red blood; they strike 
laborers to the Transvaal; riSTht at the root .of all complexion trou-

A JAPANESE REPORT.

Tofcio, May 12.—Ajccording to an of
ficial report, the Russian casualties in 
the fighting at Anju on May 10th 
amounted to over 50 men. One officer 
and 322 -men were killed^ the others 
wounded. The Russians engaged num
bered 700, and 130 from a Cossack* 
regiment. They reached Liaoyang by 
train and marched thence to Anju. “A 
majority of the enemy disliked fighting 
the Japanese,” the official report 
“and tihe morale is low.”

Victoria Made
A Port of Call

When Russians Slave Left City 
" Chinese Will Take 

Charge.
Specimens From France and 

Sweden Have Been Received 
From Ottawa.

|
were

-

St. Petersburg, May 12.—When the 
evacuation of N<*w Cnwang is complef- 

.in order to protect the foreign in
habitants against brigands, Chink will 
be invited probably to send regular 
troops there. It is explained that the 
situation at New -Chwang is anomalous. 
Ordinarily the civil administration of a 
city whose country is being invaded, re
mains in possession until the enemy ap
pears, but in this case Russia is only 
administering provisionally, -China be- 
■lug the real owner.

/The information Which has 'been re
ceived at the foreign office from M. 
PI a neon, secretary of Viceroy Alexieff, 
who has -been a diplomatic agent at 
New Chwang, is not of an alarming 
character and the statement that 4,000 
Chinese bandits are across the river 
waiting to swoop down on New Chwang 
the moment the Russians depart is 
not credited. In this connection it’can 
be positively stated that the advices 
at the foreign office from- China are re
assuring. It is believed that the re
straint which is being exercised at Pe- 
effect a11 pow'ers ** having its

(There is no reason to believe -that the 
Russians intend to hold the stations 
and railroad between Port Arthur aud 
Liaoyang, and probably K a icing, and 
tiiat the latter place will be put in a 
fuie’ft0vStaild, a siege, the idea being 
that if it can hold out for three months 
at will make the relief of Port Arthur 
much easier when General Kuropatkiu 
is -ready to assume the offensive. pos-

,the Chwang garrison will be sent -to Kaipmg.

JAPANESE PASSENGERS.

Enquiry Proceeding Into Whole 
QueetiOD of Immigration.

!toDies: tney are a positive and perma
nent cure for all viraient skin diseases 
like eczema, scrofula, pimples and erv- 
sipelne. They give you a clear, clean 
soft skin, free from all blemish and fuM 
of rosy health. Mr. Matthew Cook. 
La-merton, N. W. T„ tells how Dr. Wil- 
liams 'Pink Pills cured him of erysipe
las after other medicines had failed.

uSa*.ySj skin was inflamed; my
flesh tender and sore; my head ached; 
my tongue was coated; I had chills and 
■thought I was taking fever. I tried 
several medicines, but nothing helped 
£? I began using Dr. Willis
Pink P1II5 aud drove the trouble from 
my system, and I aip. now in the -beet of 
health. I think these pills the best 
I™es16111 * m the world for blood tron-

It is in every day record of cures like 
this that has given Dr. -Williams’ Pink 
RiHsr their world-wide prominence. They 
cure when other medicines fail, but you 
must get the genuine with the full name 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple ou the wrapper around every box 
You can get these pills at, all drug
gists, or by mail at 50 cents a box, 
°r S1* boxes for $2.50, by writing The 
Out Wl liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

Details of Arrangements For the 
Projected Steamship 

Line to Mexico.

» Waiting .from Ottawa, the special.
FIGHTING FACTIONS H.“ *"

IN KNIGHTS OF LABOR ="» ŒSÏ. *£;$•£?S-"
cess of electric smelting, received yes
terday some specimens from Sweden 
and France, both of smelting from the 

,ore direct, and of converting scrap and 
. pig iron into steel. The doctor is high- 
ly delighted with the specimens, which 
are a practical demonstration that the 
new process is a great success. There 
are several samples of pig iron smelted 
by the electric process from the ore 
direct. The pig iron is gray, white 
and mottled. The gray is used for the 
acid process of making steel, and also 
a foundry pig for -the purpose of pro
ducing the ural foundary cast iron cast
ings. The white is used for the basic 
process of making steel. The mottled 
may be used for malleable iron cast
ings.
1 The exhibit shows that the new pro
cess is elastic, and that it is possible 
•to pass readily from one class of pig 
iron Jx> another, which cannot be done 
so readily in a blast furnace. Samples 
of the ore coke aud lime used in the 
process have also been received by the 
doctor. Some excellent castings, hard 
and smooth, are shown taken from the 
electric furnace direct. The castings 
are made without the iron going 
through a foundry cupola. One of the 
castings is a large plate, ou which 
there is a French inscription, the let
tering being remarkably clear., The 
translation is: “Homage to Dr. Haanel 
and his mission, cast iron obtained by 
electric process direct from iron ore, 
-Reflet Foundry, at Liyet, March, 
ilJOl, of tool steel made by the electric 
process direct from pig iron and scrap.”

A full set of cold chisels aud the 
tools are -exhibited. The steel was made 
in Gysingo, Sweden. The tools are to 
be tested with respect to the quality of 
the steel.

GENERAL PFLUG 
makes A REPORT

says,

BRITISH AUTO RACES.

London, May 12.—Thé elimination 
testa on the Isle of Man to decide 
which cars will represent Great Britain 
•in the -race for the James Gordon Ben
nett international automobile race ended 
today with a serioiis accident. During 
the final speed trials a car driven by 
C. Earp, one of the prominent com
petitors, collided with a wall a-nd was 
completely smashed -up. Earp and hds 
brother were shockingly injured; and 
some of ,#ie spectators sustained injuries.

Monthly Sailings—Believed Big 
Trade Can Be WorkedNo Precise Information as to 

Number of Japanese Landed 
at Pitsewo.

Former Master Workmen Upheld 
By Decision of Court at 

Washington.
Up.

Advices from Ottawa are to the effect 
that tenders will at once be called for 
two lines of steamships to operate be
tween Canada aud Mexico, one on the 
Atilautic and the other on the 'Pacific 
coasts, the Dominion government hav
ing decided to subsidize the lines in 
amount equal to that granted by the 
Mexican government.

It is thought that both lines will be 
m operation -before the end of -tbe pres
ent year. Vancouver will be the prin
cipal Canadian port on the Pacific 
î°ast>_ caH® being made at Victoria, 
and St. John, Nova Scotia, wifi pro- 
bably -be the port of entry ou the At
lantic coast. As regards the Mexican 
coasti it is announced' that both on the 
'Pacific and Atlantic seaboards 
ber of ports will be called at 

.At first it is planned that the eer- 
vice shall be a monthüy one ou the Pa
cific coast. The same schedule may 
apply on the Atlantic ultimately, but 
it is not likely that sailings wiHl 
oftener than once every six weeks at 
first, as it is thought the channel of 

bîtw®en. the two coun- 
îîirL dl ,be.on.t.he Pacific coast, -where » 
trade opportunities at Mexican ports
IanticbetteT devW than °D th« At- Canmore, Alta., May 12,-One of the 

Mexico now does an enormous trade moat cold-blooded- murders that has 
Faciflc L»Yt‘^'State,s thr(™S'h her occurred in Alberta -has just come to 
^«a^hV “•* ^ About 5:30 yesterday
employid on .the route by the Pacific mg Francois
Mail Steamship Company. A strong went to his brother’s ranch near here, 
of thilS trade6 2°rtio11 and' dt is -believed-, murdered his brother
operation of trade0 interets in British 016 mPrderer ,,sed au axe whilt
Columbia is needed to bring abont the J™31 asleep and his brains are
desired end. The trade is to be had 8cattCred all oyer the bed 
a°d t>U8b . and energy are neces- 'From evidence furnished by the po-
honses? âggrosSv&a,di widï”111^9 ft aM,ears that Francois, after
campaign for Mexican tradh^în^the kiUîng hia bi-other, (threw the body 
part of British Columbia merchants out 01 the window, and then carried 
arich reward””8 cannot faM to bring it to a neaflby creek, where he threw 

The Mexican delegates . k three feet of water, face dowu-terviewed the goveramem reperd w À waid; H® theu returned to the house 
establishment of tb? »te^«hf^i-the 2P5 *lr?ed the mattress -upside down, 
announce that trade enn i,urna u^ lines The body of the murdered man was 
from -Canada to raUw^tieT^himh^ L°?'5dJn tile l1»* by Mine Physician 
coal, fish and a thousand F^hardeon, wflo immediately started
cles of commeree manufactured^,? on Ie trace. The supposed .ada. Mexico to nôfvtt murderer was found in, a town hotel,
tetog country, despite.thl chea^Ss^f “ 18 1D nthe barracks.
tions^that ^nada'can tre^tr'*ii?r0<i5c' A Mg ratfish traveled five miles through 
me renresrata w,ïh broflt- ‘he water main at Middleton, N. Y„ aidnouiioed^nt Mexlco haTe an- wedged himself into the outlet of a fire
to go ro is willing hydrant. When the firemen attempted“ale retotiont^ ^d^ e, ,enÇhs to f°ster-to use the hydrant they found that no , P„,„,

pLJw1?8 ,lthuCanada- water would come. The fish1 was nearly A Fatal Fight.
fl,e „T"y'<’ne of .th<: first things that a foot In-length. y „ , „—~ x
the government will be asked to do is -------------o—----------- - - p;.resno- *-'?*•' ,^îaï 12.—Jn a ten-round

?SUhev protective tariff against New Distillery.-The second distillery F"™n®ry bout before the Central Cali- 
S??'- - With that tariff reduced- or re- in British Columbia is shortly to he ’ “™,a Athletic Club, Johnny Bryant 
toSTbto’ ™rfe r,U2,“ut'ee °l British Co- erected in New Westminster, a com- | Walter mt° lnsensibiUty by

-K" “ M’S.-S aL^^WiSS
TO-toiKi» HONORED. «

ss. s-ssa jx ass =
while machinery, etc., will bring the

sHHS'ls aysa &*s»ssswru-4hojfevaBî H nTr^sr ZtV ^
«hort time -by a mai\ ltimed Stembvr* schools have efflplent primary and inter

mediate or junior grade work.

east e 
on meetSt. Petersburg, -May 12.—The minis

try of war has received the following 
despatch from Major-General Pfiug. 
dated May 11th:

“Aeeordiug to information received 
May 10th from Fengwangcheng,

Guards divisions advanced along 
the Haicheng road and about a division 
and 1,500 cavalry were to advance by 
the Fengwangcheng road to Samatra.

'Up to the present there has -been dis
covered at Kwanleinsien % advance 
guards consisting of a battalion of in- 
tan try and three squadrons of cavalry 
with a mountain battery.

“'According to reports received the 
Japanese troops, who before May 7th 
were in the neighborhood of Fengwang 

were disposed in two sections, 
the first a day’s march to the south
west of the Fengwangcheng^ and the 
second on the lower course of the 
Kiang river. The latter commenced to 
cross on the same day.

“There is no precise information yet 
to hand regarding the enemy’s force, 
which have landed at Pitsewo.”

SPAIN’S NEW WARSHIPS.

Madrid, May 12,-The naval budget 
provides for the coitotructiou during 
the com î g five yearn of warships which 
will, cos; $7,50u,ij00. .

Washington, May 12.—The long pend
ing and bitter litigation between the 
Burns-Hicks and Hayes’ factions of the 
Knights of 'Labor was decided, today 
in favor of the former by Justice An
derson in the District Equity court. The 
decision declares Henry A. Hicks and 
Simon Burns, successively general mast
er workmen, to have been toe legal 
and proper officers of the order, and 
in a sweeping way upholds their con
tentions. Justice Anderson held Hicks 
was .lawfully expelled from the order. 
The district court that tried Hicks, 
Judge Anderson held, was an illegally 
constituted tribunal, and, even if it had 
been legally constituted, it had no juris
diction. The delegates that constituted 
the assembly .had a right to sit as 
Knights of Labor delegates and were 
actuated with good faith with those 
who were admitted to the lawful gen
eral assembly of the Order of the 
Knights of Labor at the Niagara Falls’ 
meeting. The court, after granting the 
prayere of the complainants, said it re- 
framed from considering the personal 
conduct of the members of the order, 
although it added : “There to much to 
criticize in the conduct of certain 
sons connected with each side and _ 
oing nti through the history of the order 
are found those -who have shown deep- 
er concern for their own welfare than 
for the welfare of the order. -If this 
unseemjy strife is persisted in, it means 
the disintegration and final dismember
ment of the order.”

"Emigrants from -Denmark, none of 
whom are Illiterate, all come to the Unit
ed -States. Ninety per cent, of them are 
butherans, and nearly fill of them settle 
on farms. The ordinary day laborer In 
Copenhagen receives $54 a year, with 
board, lodging and washing; by the day, to harvest time, 50 to §5 cents.

INO TROUBLE IN HAYTI.one of
Washington, May 11.—Minister Leger 

of Hayti this afternoon communicated 
the following statement to the Associat
ed Press: “According to a telegram 
just received from the president of the 
republic, there is no trouble at all in 
Hayti. There is not even a fear of 
an. uprising. The country is perfectly

•{

REVENUE LARGER 
THAN EXPECTED

;<r

-o-

GOV. MACKINTOSH 
REFUTES INSINUATION

FEARFUL CRIME OF 
ALBERTA FRENCHMAN

From Crown Timber Lands— 
Government’s Estimate Is 

Exceeded.

a num-
;

Veiled Charge of Irregularities 
In a M-nlng Company Not 

Appreciated.

Batters Brains Out of Sleeping 
Brother and Throws Corpse 

Into Creek.

The sale of licenses, collections of 
stum-page a-nd other 
Crown and Crown-granted lands and 
the securing of 
sources incidental to the supervision of 
timber lands is likely to net the pro
vincial government more funds during 
'tae^-jresel'*" - year than was ex- 
Peeted, says the Vancouver Province.

The present government estimated 
that the revenue likely to be secured 
this year from timber sources would 
be approximately $250,000. On general 
Information received if is believed that 
this -amount has already been realized 
ana there is yet over a month and a 
half of the fiscal year to run. It is 
deemed extremely likely that altogether 
‘A®, returns from the timber department 
w ïot J* less than $280,000, which 
T™, . , the largest amount- ever col- 

t^lat aource- The revenue 
f,™m t‘“b?r fins been steadily inereas- 
O f rhl the Pacing of a royaltyou the products of the forest. The first 
îw t^1aI?0'lnt. returned was tosiguifi- 
ant, but it quickly mounted up and 

this year it is fully believed that the 
collections will total up well above the 
quarter million dollar mark 1

At first glance it would "appear re
markable that the collections have been 
so great during a period wheu there 
has been a certain amount of depres
sion in the lumbering industry. An ex
planation of this peculiarity by an au
thority ou timber matters is that while 
depression has been generally felt bv 
those engaged in the lumbering there 
lias really been more timber eut and 
manufactured in the province than ever 
before, but .the number of manufactur
es is greater now thau in the past 
This increase ill the manufacture of 
lumber has netted the greater finan
cial returns to the government. While 
some mills may not be cutting as much 
lumber now as in the past the loss is 
more than made un through the addi
tional number of mills in operation.

be
royalty fromStrict

gr revenue from . otherf

entai liners -will result, it is claimed in 
60m® important disclosures.
„„rXon? an source it has leaked
out that on one of the big liners recent- 
ly amved from the Orient there were 
110 Japanese passengers, more than 
three fourths of whom had their pass
ports for united States points. All but 
four were put ashore at Victoria. On 
the same steamer there were thirty- 
four stowaways, mostly women, and 
of a class the least desired as. immi-
at*Victoria * ’ managed to 8®t ashore 

‘‘Like couditions pervail, it is claimed,

to enter the United States through the 
Canadian ports than through Puget 
Sound ports, or things -would be differ
ent !"t fa5t 11 is practically certain 
ti?at. ?ï least ?ue ont of a dozen of the 
would-be immigrants are not sent back 
on the steamer bringing them in.

't'f1 fal1.’ ,out of 1Ô Japanese immi
grants arriving ou au Oriental liner 
seven were ordered returned to their domes.

It is impossible for the immigration 
department to -thoroughly guard all of 
the Canadian line, and, as a result 
when au immigrant ouce passes thé 
United States immigrant inspectors at 
Victoria or Vancouver, B C he "
?rava'wL!"rV- gett,i-?s,iBt? tbls ooun- 
try, where it is unlikely that he will 
again come under the scrutiny of any 
«f the inspectors. J

‘The immigration officials at 
and Vancouver are not in the Pnger 
Sound district, and consequently do not
tospectors!”116011 With the Pu*et Sound

.. Dudle«toii, of the department,
ns now on the Sound, investigating con
ditions, and he, in company with W. B 
TSsteJl, i« making a tour of Puget Sound 
T>orts on the revenue cutter Grant, this 
week. Before leaving he will, it is 
claimed, see for himself how the busi

ness is handled at Victor;* and Vancou
ver.

per-
run-

Rossland, B. C..May 12.—In 
municatiou to the Rossland Miner, Hon. 
C. H. Mackintosh says that the inter
view with W.M. Uivans in the Spokes- 

thiul^-veiled insinua
tion that he misajDpropriated, or failed 
to account for, revenue from the Giant 
ors sales between June, 1902, and1 An- 
g'ust, 1S03. Governor Mackintosh says 
he had no connection -with the financial 
matters of that mine, which were all 
handled by Mr. Durant, who was trust
worthy, and sent all the accounts to the 
•London office. He also says thdt he 
never sold- one of has own Giant shares. 
He looks forward to a prosperous ca
reer for the Giant mine aud depre
cates the attitude of the iSpokane peo
ple as prejudicial to the present ef
forts. toward a tangible reorganization. 
He hopes when the company’s repre
sentative from London reaches Rossfland 
arrangements will be made advantag
eous and satisfactory to all concerned.

Seventeen McGill University mining 
course pupils, with two members of the 
faculty, are now in Rossland. The party 
wffll remain a week studying local min
ing conditions and methods. They are 
comfortably located1 dn a private car 
and are enjoying the trip. IThey go to 
the Boundary country next week.

> a com-
; ever
A VERDICT 'IN “L” ACCIDENT. rnorn- •—-------- o----------

Former Champion Defeated.

London, May 12.—In the fourth round 
of The ladies’ godf championship contest 
at Troon, Scotland, today, -Miss May 
Hazelet, the former champion defeated 
(Miss Rhona Adair, the holder of the 
title, oy four up and two to play.

-Shrubb Sets New Mark.

man Review is a Marrel. a Frenchman,New York, May 12.-The state rail
road commisssion, after hearing testi
mony for two days regarding the Third
;=*<a
Stos as Eibu-S-'S-16
tram. The commission recommends anH, 2?,at,<".;,>rake"..iHotomian Oorn™ was 
killed m tlie accident.

o

-

? LAKE SHORE OFFICIALS. ;
New York, May 12.—The directors 

of the Lake Shore and- Michigan South
ern railway, at a meeting held in this 

today, re-elected all tne old officers 
atter heanng the report for the last 
year. The reports showed that gross 

were $34,768,081, au increase 
^4*318, <89; and expenses wete $27,- 

711,155, an increase of $5,722,691, leav
ing net earnings of $7,056,926, a de
crease of $1,403,302. The surplus for 
the year, after payment of fixed' charges
ofd$2'5ÏÏs24’ WttS *781’044’ a dear*a»e

London, May 12.—On Stamford 
oivl ^round-s this evening Arthur 
Slmihb broke the five-mile amateur run- 
mng.record. Time, 24 m. 33 2-5 s. The 
previous time was 25 m. 53 3-5 s., aud 
was made by S. Thomas at -Romford, 
England, September 24, 1882.

THE FIGHT AT ANJU,

Sî'irlipSEî-S
telegraph line has now been 

repaired. General Haraguichi, hereto-
fnrri, tbe Japanese troops
m the Seoul district, assumes command
Valu rtoerjapa06se troops -»cmth of the

<y
r

■
FliRINO ON HE'D CROSS.

Japanese Legation DRussian Ver
sion of Recent incident.

ILoudon, May 12.—The Japanese lega- 
tion here this afternoon gave out an 
official -telegram from the foreign office 
at Tokio regarding the Russian charge 
that the Japanese, fired1 on a train from 
-Port Arthur. It says the train did not 
carry any special marks until after the 
Russian soldiers had fired on the Japan
ese and the latter had responded. When 
the train stopped, the Red1 Cross flag 
was hoisted, and the Japanese immedi
ately stopped firing aud proceeded) to ex
amine it, whereupon the train went on 
at full speed and escaped. The Jap
anese foreign office’s telegrams also says 
that while there is no reason to appre
hend that China intends 'breaking her 
neutrality, the Japanese government has 
found it advisable to warn the Chinese 
government to observe strict neutralitj-.

--------------- o—-------------
* Monkey Brand Soap znae^a copper Iikl 
Roil, tin like silver, crocket j like marble, 
vad windows lib.» crystal

■

QUEEN LILIUOKALANI ILL.

mente here, and in consequence has do- 
cided to cut her stay at the fair.ghort. 
She and her party will leave on Sat
urday for Honolulu, instead of re- 
™alP™s for two or three weeks, as in- tended.

----------- ------------o----------- — ,

N. Y. CENTRAL DEBENTURES.

New York May 12.-It js officially 
announced that the directors of the 
New York Central railroad have au
thorized an issue of $50,000,000 of 4 
P?r cent thirty-year debenture bonds, 
of which $30,000,000 will be issued at 
.. J- P- Morgan & Co. have taken 
the entire issue and will offer $10,000.- 
000 of the debentures early next week. 
The .price at which they are to be issued 
has not yet been determined.

pi
i is rea-

A
" Two Feathers Loses to Davies.

Tom Davies, Pacific coast champion 
wrestler, defeated Chief Two Feathers, 
of Montana, in a handicap match at 
Bellingham on Tuesday night last. Chief 
Two Feathers was to throw Davies 
three times in ninety minutes, and suc
ceeded in getting only two falls. He 
won the first in thirty-five minutes and 'Loudon, May . 12.—The governing 
the sepond in thirty minutes. The In- committee of the Carleton Club has 
dian Was the aggressor throughout the c-ected Hon. John Waunamaker of 
■“at**, except in the last five minutes, Philadelphia aud New York an honor- 
when Davies forced the paee and put flry member during his stay here. This 
•Jim oi^Vhe defensive. Tlie match was is the first time in its history^that the 
for $100 a side and three-fourths vf the club has conferred such hoior >Ui>on n 
gate receipts. foreigner. 1

Victoria

The British bark. Adderley has ar
rived from Newcastle, Australia, reach
ing San Francisco ahead of three 
American sailing vessels that started 
from the Australian -port ahead of her. 
The Adderley made a good passage, 
coming aero* in seventy-nine days. She 
brought 1.R70 tons of eonl. The Ameri
can ship Servi a left Newcastle the day 
before the Adderley sailed. The Ameri
can bark Carrollton is out 107 days, 
and the William Bowden left Newcus- 
peninety-two days ago. ,

four-masted schooner John A. 
v,ampbeU is in Victoria inner harbor 
loading mÿie timbers for Mexico.
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